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Rugged Displays, Versatile Performance: Your Vision, Our
Technologyology

When it comes to Industrial-style Displays, we believe that rugged resilience
should not compromise the visual experience. Stealth’s Rugged Displays are
engineered to deliver exceptional performance in the harshest environments.
Whether indoors or under direct sunlight, our Displays ensure uninterrupted,
high-quality visuals.

Why Stealth Displays:
Large Rugged Assortment
Variety of Mounting Options
Sizes from 15” to 24” – Standard or Wide Screen
Customization – Build your Own or Go Standard

Finding Yours:

Product Families
SVZ Series (zero-bezel) and SV Series (multi-bezel): These lines are
built for durability, providing reliable performance in challenging
conditions.

Specialty Displays: Our specialty Displays include Stainless Steel, Tuff
Touch or Marine models, designed to meet specific industry
requirements.
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QUESTION OR COMMENTS? CONNECT OR CHAT WITH US !

Mounting Capabilities 
Panel Mount Displays: Our industrial-grade Panel Mount LCD Monitors
are designed to endure the harshest environments. Sealed to NEMA
4/4X / IP65 standards, they resist water, dust, and dirt. With a range of
touchscreen technologies, they are perfect for demanding applications.

Desktop/VESA Mount Displays: Combining sleek design with rugged
durability, these displays are perfect for industrial environments. They
feature rear VESA mounting for versatile installation options and are
available in 17" and 19" sizes with various touchscreen options.

Open Frame Displays: Tailored for unique mounting applications, these
displays have solid steel flanges for secure installation. They are ideal for
kiosks, consoles, and control panels, available with or without
touchscreens.

Rack Mount Displays: These displays offer vivid, flicker-free images
that reduce eye strain. Housed in robust steel enclosures, they fit
seamlessly into standard 19″ EIA rack cabinets. Sizes range from 15" to
21.5" with various touchscreen options.

Customize or Standard Options
Custom Capabilities: Our displays can be custom configured to meet
your specific needs. Choose from touch screen options including
Resistive, Capacitive, or Projected Capacitive (PCAP). Additionally, we
offer DC or AC input options, stainless steel bezels, and extended
warranty options to ensure you get the perfect solution tailored to your
requirements.

Standard Options / Quick Ship: We offer a wide range of standard off-
the-shelf products in sizes ranging from 8.4″ to 24″ diagonal. Our Quick
Ship program ensures immediate delivery for select models, providing
timely solutions for your display needs.

Experience the difference with Stealth’s rugged, reliable, and versatile Display
solutions. Dive into our product line and discover Displays built to last.
Thank you for choosing Stealth. For more information, visit our website or contact
our sales team. Together, let's unlock the full potential of your computing
capabilities.

The Stealth Team
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